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Introduction  

 

The analysis of the refusals reasons of electronics 

products   shows, that their fourth part falls at a share of 

bad quality of surfaces and contact connections clearing 

[1]. Washing substances in electronics always were organic 

solvents. Manual clearing results in a significant amount of 

spoilage, a traumatism, emissions vapor solvents in an at-

mosphere and to environmental contamination. The basic 

lack of spirits: them fire-and explosion hazard. Chlorinated 

hydrocarbons are toxic, possess cancerogenic and mutagen 

action, form could and recycling waste products by a meth-

od of a burial place demand. Freons destroy an ozone 

cloud and strengthen a hotbed effect. Therefore the prob-

lem of creation of new safe washing compositions, ecologi-

cally safe technological processes and the equipment for 

clearing products is actual. 

Alternative to organic solvents and freons is ultrason-

ic clearing in water solutions of superficially active sub-

stances (SAS). Influence ultrasonic of fields on liquid envi-

ronments causes in them processes cavitation, and also 

macro-and microstreams in volume of a liquid, adjoining to 

radiate surfaces of a bath. Gas cavities cracks accompanied 

by formation of shock  

 

Processing of ultrasonic clearing 

 

Destruction superficial films pollution in a liquid oc-

curs in result cavitation and the directed acoustic currents. 

In this connection necessity of maintenance of uniformity 

cavitation areas is proved. Distribution gas bubbles in cavi-

tation areas in most cases non-uniformly. Around of slam-

ming bubbles there is a process of duplication of germs 

therefore there are congestions bubbles the various form. 

Presence of such congestions essentially breaks uniformity 

of distribution bubbles in the liquid environment.  

The problem of reception in technological volume of  

clearing baths  uniform cavitation areas is 

very important. In most frequently used designs as a bot-

tom of a bath the radiating diaphragm ultrasonic the con-

verter serves. Distribution of the acoustic pressure created 

by such systems, extremely non-uniformly - up to 50 %. In 

the center of a bath above a diaphragm pressure accepts the 

maximal value and decreases to edge of a membrane. 

Sometimes for maintenance of uniformity of ultrasound use 

the crooking fluctuation diaphragm raised by system dis-

tributed ultrasonic of converters, attached in maximums 

crooking fluctuations of a plate. Acoustic pressure above 

such system non-uniformly and also has maxims and mini-

ma. Assembly and adjustment of such systems is difficult. 

At ultrasonic clearing electronic and optic-electronic 

products by the basic requirement showed to technological 

systems, high uniformity of ultrasound influence  on prod-

ucts is. Therefore for excitation of ultrasonic fluctuations 

use batch piezoelectric converters capacity 50 - 100 Wt, 

fixed on lateral walls and the bottom of a bath in the certain 

order [4]. In this case efficiency and stability of work of 

converters depends on width of a strip of transformation as 

in the greater degree are blocked frequency bands separate 

converters that allows to compensate inevitable disorder of 

their own resonant frequencies.  

The modular system of the distributed converters es-

tablished in chessboard order as a lattice of triangular 

structure with length of the party, multiple n λ/ 3 , where 

n - integers 1, 2, 3... is perspective; λ - length of ultrasound 

in liquid [5 environment. Such arrangement of converters 

creates uniform on the area ultrasonic field at three-phase 

excitation due to superposition of waves, radiate various 

converters. Distance center-to-center in-group multiply to 

length of a wave ultrasound λ. Converters in each group 

electrically are connected in parallel and connected to cor-

responding channels A, B or C modular ultrasonic genera-

tors (fig. 1). Ultrasonic generators create peak and frequen-

cy modulation of a target signal by frequency of 100 Hz. 

The target signal represents the sum of three harmonious 
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fluctuations with the basic frequency ω and lateral fre-

quencies (ω +100) Hz and (ω-100) Hz. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The modular ultrasonic generator circuit: A, B, C – chan-

nels; L1, L2, L3 – coordination throttles, A,B,C – piezoelectric 

converters 

 

The effect periodic deviation frequency averages a 

near ultrasonic field as a result of periodic change interfer-

ence pictures. Entrance resistance of converters form to-

gether with compensating inductions resonant contours ad-

justed on working frequency of the generator. Changes of 

technological conditions (temperature and structure of a so-

lution, presence of the cartridge with details) change en-

trance resistance of the converter. With a correct choice of 

a working point on dependence of full entrance resistance 

on frequency provide frequency trim. 

Signals on an output of ultrasonic generators are 

shifted on a phase on 120°. The area of the maximal acous-

tic pressure consistently moves from the converter A to B 

and from B to C in each group. There are directed streams 

of a liquid from zone of the greater acoustic pressure in 

zone of smaller pressure. Whirlwind macrostreams along-

side with microstreams in a viscous boundary layer near to 

obstacles intensify processes diffusion and dissolution of 

pollution. 

Ultrasonic installations for removal of pollution in-

clude various baths on design, which are used for clearing, 

both in landlocked, and in the flowing environment. Baths 

for flowing (fig. 2, а) and landlocked and washing envi-

ronments (fig. 2, б) differ that the first are equipped let 

over-flow pocket. For increase of efficiency of an exchange 

of the washing environment in working volume of a bath, 

submission of a solution baths through a number of aper-

tures of small diameter (3 - carry out a countercurrent from 

above and from below 6 mm) on depth 8 - 15 mm. Such 

bath for clearing in the flowing environment possesses the 

big uniformity of distribution cavitation pressure as wash-

ing streams have laminar character. 

The capacity of baths gets out depending on overall 

dimensions of details or from the set productivity of instal-

lation and necessary time of clearing. For uniform influ-

ence of ultrasound on object of clearing the linear sizes of a 

bath in cross-section section are multiple to half of length 

of ultrasonic wave, and the height of a level of the washing 

environment is multiple to length of a wave. 

 

 

    
а   b 

 

Fig. 2.  Ultrasonic baths of clearing: 1 – converters, 2 – let over-

flow a branch pipe, 3 – the case, 4 – a drain branch pipe, 5 – the 

screen; 6 – let over-flow pocket 

 

At designing baths the choice of a way of fastening of 

converters to a bath as it defines durability of a bath and ef-

ficiency of its work is important. Converters fix epoxy 

compound, with welding, and also the combined way, 

which does not create zones of a congestion of pollution 

and provides the most full transfer of ultrasound to washing 

environment. In this case pulling together bolt it is welded 

on a wall of a bath, and the glutinous seam is mechanically 

unloaded. 

Cases of baths make corrosion-proof Cr-Ni steels or 

titanic alloys, which possess high chemical and cavitation 

stability. Internal surfaces of walls of baths polish, as de-

fects on their surface are the centers of adhesion of mole-

cules of air, which operate as germs cavitation. The rough-

ness of a radiating surface results in reduction of threshold 

value of oscillatory speed at which in the washing envi-

ronment starts to develop cavitation that reduces efficiency 

of transformation of electric energy in acoustic. 

 

Cavitation fields in ultrasonic baths 

 

Cavitation intensity in liquid environments estimate 

on comparison of samples parameters before influence on 

them cavitation. Test samples fix in the certain place of 

working volume and, keeping time of endurance to con-

stants, define loss of weight. The mistake of a method 

makes up to 25 % that speaks heterogeneity cavitation are-

as and other random factors [6]. The estimation of erosive 

activity is facilitated, if as a sample to take a thin aluminum 

foil thickness of 0,05 mm and to estimate the area of its de-

struction on various distances up to a radiator (fig. 3). 

Lacks of a method consist in duration of measurements and 

in absence of the continuous control of cavitation process. 

Cavitation field in liquids has complex spectral struc-

ture as during the casual moments of time arises and the set 

bubbles slams and the acoustic radiation caused by them is 

shown as broadband noise with a spectrum in a strip up to 

hundreds kHz. On a background of a spectrum cavitation 

noise discrete subharmonics components, which character-

ize occurrence cavitation, are observed [7]. The spectral 

analysis of the form of signals decomposition in number 

Fourier of a harmonic of high frequencies nf0 (n=1, 2, 3), 

subharmonics nf0|2, nf0|3, nf0|4 and the "white" noise gen-

erated cavitation bubblers of the various resonant sizes. 
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Fig. 3. Samples of the destroyed foil on various distances from a 

radiator 

 

Spectral research cavitation noise in a range of MHz 

of 20 kHz - 50 with the help of the analyzer of a spectrum 

and the gauge, placed in cavitation area of a liquid, that the 

maximal growth in a spectrum at increase generate capacity 

gives continuous noise, and also subharmonics. The great-

est spectral density cavitation noise is in a frequency trip 

from 20-th up to 40-th harmonic of the basic converter fre-

quency. 

In the beginning at adjustment of a bath estimate fluc-

tuation amplitudes of each converter with the help of a con-

tact vibrations measuring instrument  (Fig. 4, а). Cavitation 

pressure in the liquid environment estimate intensity on 

square-law size of a level of noise in a range of its greatest 

spectral density with the help cavitometr [8], consisting of 

the gauge, the strip filter, the square-law detector and the 

recording device. Cavitometr (fig. 4, б) measures cavitation 

pressure from 5 up to 5·10
4
 Pa in a range of frequencies 18 

- 60 kHz with accuracy ±10 of %. The strip filter under 

Chebushev circuit of the third order allocates a part of a 

spectrum of a signal, characteristic for cavitation pulses. 

Instrument readings register through 1–2 with when cavita-

tion process accepts steady character. 

 

  
 

Fig. 4. Measuring vibrations instrument  (а) and cavitometr (б) 

 

Dependences cavitation pressure from temperature of 

environment and concentration SAS in a solution are inves-

tigated. With rise in temperature cavitation pressure de-

creases, as elasticity pair in cavities raises and their kinetic 

energy that results (Fig. 6) in reduction of shock waves in-

tensity is reduced. In parallel there is a formation new, ba-

sically filled the ferry bubbles, that results in expansion of 

cavitation area and to reduction of non-uniformity of its 

distribution. Speed of decrease cavitation pressure in pro-

cess of growth of temperature of the washing environment 

depends on its physical and chemical properties. So, for 

clean water (1 and 2) speed of change is less than depend-

ence, than for water solutions SAS (dependences 3 and 4). 

SAS reduce force of a superficial tension that results in de-

crease in a threshold cavitation, to growth of number bub-

bles and to increase of uniformity cavitation fields. How-

ever reduction of force of a superficial tension reduces 

slam speed cavitation bubbles and microshock cavitation 

action. With growth of temperature influence SAS grows 

(curves 3 and 4). 

With increase in concentration SAS their influence 

amplifies (Fig. 5), however to increase it over 10 % is in-

expedient in view of difficulty of the subsequent removal. 

Thus, measuring cavitation pressure is possible to establish 

such temperature modes at which efficiency of influence 

OUSE of fluctuations and SAS will be optimum. For 

OUSE of clearing the optimum temperature of washing en-

vironments on basis water solutions SAS is in limits 50-

60°С, and concentration SAS-of 3-4 %.  

 

Fig. 5. Dependences cavitation pressure from temperature and 

concentration SAS: 1, 2 – 0 %, 3 – 1,5 %, 4 – 3 % 

 

Non-uniformity cavitation fields in working volume 

of a bath with a modular arrangement of radiators on the 

area of bath averages 3-5 %, and on depth of 6-10 %. 

  
Automated ultrasonic clearing complex 

 

Modern automated complex АCC-1 will consist of six 

clearing models  equipped with mechanisms of fast im-

mersing of cartridges with details (10-15 mm / c) and slow 

extraction (1,0 mm/ c), the module of the drying, two auto 

operators, the rack of an electric equipment and a control 

system on the basis of the programmed controller such as 

CJ1W (Fig. 6). The control system according to algorithm 

provides performance of the following functions: input, in-

dication and change of technological parameters; an out-

put{exit} in a zero point of both auto operators and  mov-

ing of mechanisms swing, dry and ultrasound; inclusion of 

heating in baths and the module of drying, maintenance of 

temperature at the set level; carry of cartridges from one 

bath in another. The software of a control system allows to 

form the managing program for technological processes 

with the different algorithms of work distinguished by se-

quence of passage of baths with washing solutions, time of 

clearing, temperature of environment. The range of tem-
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peratures - from 20 up to 80˚С, makes productivity of a 

complex up to 4500 pieces/hour. 

 

 
Fig. 6. The automated clearing complex АCC-1 

 

 The serial automated clearing lines of electronic 

and electron-optical products have allowed to raise essen-

tially labor productivity, to improve working conditions, to 

lower losses and to exclude application of fire-dangerous 

substances. 
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